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Supporting Your Child's Mental Health During the
Holidays
The holidays are a special time of year for children and adults
alike. However, the school break, holiday gatherings, and
presents can also bring stress, anxiety, and fatigue. Here are
seven tips to support your child’s mental health during this
holiday season.

1. Prevent stress: The best way to prevent stress in your children
is to manage your own stress. If you are stress free (or at least
managing stress well) you will set a base of calm.
2. Give your child the tools to work through stress/anxiety: No
matter how much you plan and attempt to reduce stress, there
are still times where it can overcome your child. Some tools to
use when your child is feeling stress include focusing on calming
breath or meditation, journaling, getting fresh air outdoors, taking
a warm shower or bath. Talk with your child about why they are
feeling stress and help them to find ways to work through it
successfully.
3. Keep routine: Predictability is key! Try to keep sleep and eat
schedules close to the schedules your children keep while in
school. While an exception is expected for special occasions (like
New Year’s Eve), it is best to keep bed and wake-up times within
an hour of the usual during school time. Eat three healthy meals
a day and be sure to keep active!
4. Rest: Be sure your children get 8-10 hours of sleep each night.
Also plan for relaxing activities that allow for recharging such as
a movie night or family yoga class.
5. Have fun! It is so easy to get wrapped up in the hustle and
bustle of the holiday season and miss out on fun activities that
can be had together. Take time to do something that you all want
to do and don’t feel like you have to do. Laugh and be silly!

